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Wha t i3 an Unidentified Fl yinb u::, jcc: r (UF O)? Well , accordin g to United Stares 
Air Force Regulation S0 -17 (da ted 19 Se pcember 196b), a UFO is "Any aerial Phe
nome non or ob jt.:ct which is unknown or appea r s to be out of the ordinary to the 
obs ener." This is a ~,·ery broaJ def in ition '.v hich a ppl ie s cquoily well to one individual 
s eei ng his f irst noc t ilucenr cloud a t t\vi!ighr as it doc s to anothe r individu.:Il seeing 
his fir st helicopter . However , a t pr esent most people conside r the term UFO to mean 
an object wh ich beha ves in a s tr ange o r e rr a t ic manne r whil e moving through Earth's 
atmos phere . T hat strange phe nomenon has evoked strong e n: o tions and great curiosity 
among a la r ge s egmem of our wor ld ' s popula tion. · The ave rage person is interested 
becau se he loves a m ys ter y, the profess ional military man is involved because of 
the possible threat ro national security, and s ome scienti s ts are interested because 
of the basic curiosity that led them into becomi ng researc he rs. 

The literature on UFO's is so vast, and the stories so many and varied, that we 
can on ly present a sketchy outline of the subject in this chapter. That outline in
cludes description classifications, operational domains (temporal and spatial), some 
theories as to the nature of the UFO phenomenon, human reactions, attempts to at
tack the problem scientifically, and some tentative conclusions. If you wish to read 
further in this· area, the references provide an excellent starting point. 

33.1 DESCRIPTORS 

One of the greatest problems you encounter when a ttempting to catalog UFO 
sighti:1gs, is selecnon ot a syste m for cataloging. No effec tive system has yet been 
devised, although a num ber of different systems have been proposed. The net result 
is that almost all UFO data are either treated in the form of individual cases, or in 
the forms of inadz quate classification systems. However, these systems do tend to 
have some common factors, and a collection of these factors is as follows: 

a. Size 

b. Shape (disc, ellipse, football, etc.) 

c. Luminosity 

d. Color 

e. Number of UFO' s 

Behavior 

a. Location (nltitude, direction, etc.) 

b. Patterns of paths (srr;:1ight line, climb ing, zig-z3gging, e tc.) 
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d. Periodicity of sis;hcinss 

e. Time duration 

f. Curiosity or inquisitiveness 

g. A voidance 

h. Hostility 

As&ociated Effects 

a. Electro-magnetic (compass, radio, ignition systems, ere.) 

b. Radiation (burns, induced radioactivity, etc.) 

c. Ground disturbance (dust stirred-up. leaves moved, standing wave peaks on 
surface of water, etc.) 

d. Sound (none, hissing, humming, roaring, thunderclaps, etc.) 

e. Vibration (weak, strong, slow, fast) 

f. Smell (ozone or other odor) 

g. Flame (how much, where, when, color) 

h. Smoke or cloud (amount, color, persistence) 

1. Debris (type, amount, color, persistence) 

j. Inhibition of volunrary motion by observers 

k. Sighting of "creatures" or ''beings" 

After Effects 

a. Burned areas or animals 

b. Depressed or flattened areas 

c. Dead or missing animals 

: 

F ~. Mentally disturbed people 
·I· 

e. Missing items 
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We ma:..-c no atrernpt here to prcs cm Jvaiia !>k d:n., in terms of the foreE;oin s 
jescripcor s . 

33.2 OPERATIO:-.JAL 001\lAINS-TE~lPORAL AND SPATIA L 

[ 
What we 1Uill do here is co present evidence that UFO' s are a global phenomenon 

vhich may have persisted for many thousands of years. Dur ing this discussion, please 
r emember that the more ancient the reports the less sophisticated the observer. 
·>~ot only were the ancient observers lacking the terminology necessary to describe 
:omplex devices (such as present day helicopters) but they were also lacking the 
.:oncepts necessary to understanJ the true nature of such things as television, space
.;;hips, rockets, nuclear weapons and radiation effects. To some, the most advanced 
[echnological concept was a war chariot with knife blades attached to the wheels. 
By the same token, the very lack of accurate terminology and descriptions leaves 
r. he more ancient reports open to considerable misinterpretation, and it may well 
::>e that present evaluat_ion~ of_ individual_ reports are completely ~ong. Neve_rrheless, J 
let us start with an tnt:rtgutng story tn one of the oldest chromcles of Indta ••• the 
13ooic. of Dzyan. 

This book is a group of "story-teller" legends which were finally gathered in 
manuscript form when man learned co write. One of the stories is of a small group 
J{ beings who supposedly came to Earth ':flany thousands of years ago- in a metal 
..::rafc which orbited Earth several times before landing. As told in the Book "These 
beings H·ved to themselves and were revered by the humans among whom they had 
;ettled. But eventually differences arose among them and they divided their numbers, 
several of the men and women and some children settling in another city, where 
chey were promptly installed as rulers by the awe-stricken populace." 

••Separation did not bring peace to these people and finally their anger reached a 
point where the ruler of the original city took with him a smail number of ·his warriors 
:md they rose into the air in a huge shining metal ~,:esse!. While they were many 
teagues from the city of their enemies, they launched a great shining lance that 
:-ode on a beam of light. It burst apart in the city of their enemies with a great ball 
of flame that shot up to the heavens, almost to the stars . All those who were in the 
.::icy were horribly burned and even chose who were not in the city-but nearby-were 
burned also. Those who looked upon the lance and the bal! of fire were blinded forever 
J.!terward. Those who entered the city on foot became ill and died. Even the dust of 
the city was poisoned, as were the rivers that flowed through it. Men dared not go 
near it, and it gradually crumbled into dust and was forgotten by men." ' \). 

"When the leader saw what he had done co his own people he retired to his palace , 
md refused to see anyone. Then he gathered about him those of his warriors whv· 

· remained, ~nd their wives a~d children, and they entered into their vessels and rose 
.)ne by one tnto the sky and sat led away. Nor did they retur-n." 

Could this foregoing legend really be an account of an extraterrestrial co1oniza
cion, complete with guided missik, nuclear warhead and radiation effects? It is difficult 
~o assess rhc validity of that explan~Hion .•• just as it is difficult to expl<rin why 
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Gre :.:i< , I\8!71 :·,:: ar:d :\ordic Mytholusy all discuss wars and conflicts among r.heLr 
"Gods.·· (Eve n th e i3ible records conflict between the legions of God anJ Saran.) 

[ 
Could it be tha t each - group recorded their parochial view of what was actually a 
global conflict among alien colonists or visitors ? Or is it that man has led such a 
violent existence that he tends to expect conflict and violence among even his gods? 

Evidence of .Q_erhaos an even earlier- possible contact was uncovered by Tschi 
Pen Lao of the University of Peking. He discovercJ astonishing carvings in granite 
on a mountain in Hu nan Province anJ on an island in Lake Tungting. These carvings 
have been evaluated as -! 7,000 years old, and they show people with large trunks 
(breathing apnQr.atu~ ... or "elephant" heads shovm on human bodies? Remember, 
the Egyptians often represented their gods as animal heads on human bodies.) 

Only 8,000 years ago, rocks were sculpted in the Tassili plateau of Sahara, depict
ing what appeared to be human beings but with strange round heads (helmets? or 
"sun'' heads on human bodies?) And even more recently, in the Bible, Genesis (6:4} : 
tells of angels from the sky mating with women of Earth, who bore them children. 
Genesis 19:3 tells of Lot meeting two angels in the desert and his later feeding 
them at his house. The Bible also tells a rather unusual story of Ezekiel who wit-

. nessed what has been interpreted by some to have been a spacecraft or aircraft 
landing near the Chebar River in Chaldea (593 B.C.). ..-

Even the irish have recorded strange visitations. ln the Speculum Regali in Konungs 
Skuggsa (and other accounts of the era about 956 A.D.) are numerous stories of 
'_'demonships" in the skies. ln one case a rcpe from one such ship became entangled 
with pan: of a church. A man from the ship climbed do~vn the rope to free it, but 
was seized by the townspeople. The bishop made the people release the man, who 
climbed back to the ship, where the crew cut the rope and the ship rose and sailed 
out of sight. In all of his actions, the climbing man appeared as if he were swimming 
ln water. Stories such as this makes one wonder if the legends of the "little people" 
of Ireland were based upon imagination alone. 

About the same time, in Lyons (France) three m~n and a woman supposedly descended 
from an airship or spaceship and were captured by a mob. These four foreigners 
admitted to being wizards, and were killed. (No mention is made of the methods 
employed to extract the admissions.) Many documented UFO sightings occurred 
throughout the Middle Ages, including an especially startling one of a UFO over · 
London on 16 December 17-12. However, we do not have room ro include any more 
of the Middle Ages sightings. Instead, two ·'more-recent" sightings are contained 
in this section co bring us up to modern times. 

In a sworn statement dateJ 21 April 1897, a prosperous and prominent farmer 
named Alexander Hamilton (Le Roy, Kansas, U.S.A.) told of an attack upon his 
cattle at about 10:30 p.m. the previous Monday. He, his son, and his tenant grabbed 
axes and ran some 700 feet from the house to the cow lot where a great cigar
shaped ship about 300 feet long floated some 30 feet abov~ the cattle. It had a carriage 
underneath which was brightly lighted within (dirigi bi~ and gondola?) and which had 
numerous windows. lnsidc were six strange looking beings jabbering in a foreign 
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language. These bcin::;s :;uJJ..:·nly n•.x:t1:1 ~ d\vJrc of II.Jmilwn Jnd ell~ u: i. t.: ~s. l'ilt: y 
immediately turned a ::>eJrchl i~~H on t !: <! L11·m·.:-r, <1nJ also curn~d un some pvwer 

which sped up a wr l.J illt: whe-el (.Jbou c JO f t L.li-!i n-: tc r) loca red u ndcr t ll ~ en. it. The 
ship rose, ca king with it a rwo - yea r okl he ifer w~ltch was roped abouc the neck by a 

cable of one-half ir.ch thick, red m:HL' ! i.J l. T!1~ nex t d.Jv :! nc i~hbur Link Thom:1s, .~ SIYhll.RZ 10 . ' (;; 

found the animal's hide, le~s and h .·.1Ll in his fi<:ld. He was rnvsrirtcJ at how rile (l.J!ZJ:€)..}1 
remains gm co where che y we r e becau,:;,, u-: (i~~-sck ur uacks in tl :e sui t s:;i l. Alexander CNTTU:. 
Hamilton's sworn scar..; r.·,e n(Wa'Sd~l:·:·~.lnl'~ J uy an aifiuavit as ::J iu s veracity. The l71!.JfllttnoJVJ? 
affidavit was signed by ten of the local le,1cl ing citizens. 

On the evening of -l November 1957 at Fort lw.ipu, Brazil, two sentries noted a 
''new star" in the sky. The "scar" grew in size and within 3econd.s stopped over 
the fort. It drifted slowly dowmvard, was as large as a big aircraft, and was sur
. .Jnded by a srrong orange glow. A distinct humming sound was heard, and chen 
the heat srruck. One sentry collapsed almost im!T1eJiately, the ocher manageJ to 
slide to shelter under the heavy cannons where his loud cries awoke the garrison. 
While the rroops were scrambling towards their banle stations, complete electrical 
failure occurred. There was panic until the lights came back on but a number of 
men still managed to see an orange glow leaving the area at high speed. Both senrries 
were found badly burned ••• one unconscious and the other incoherem, suffering 
from deep shock. 

r_ Thus, UFO sighting~ not only appear to extend back 47,000 years through rime 
L~ut also are global in nature • . One h:1s the fee! i.ng that this phenomenon deserves 

_some son of valid scientific investigation, even if it is a low level effort. 

33,3 SOME THEORIES AS TO THE NATU ZE OF THE UFO PHENOMENON 

There are very few cohesive theor.iL''> as rc the nature of UFO's. Those theories 
<hat have been advanced can be collected in five groups: 

a. Mysticism 

b. Hoaxes, and rantings due to unstabl .:; personalities 

c. Secret weapons 

d. Natural Phenomena 

e • .Allen visitors 

It is believed by some cults that the m is sion of UFO's and their crews is a spiritual 
one, and that all materialistic efforrs w de termine the UFO's nature are doomed 
to failure. 
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Hoaxe3 and Ranting3 du.e to Un3ta bl ..: Per.sona/itie3 

Some have suggested that aU UFO r eports w·2re the results of prJ.r,ks anJ hu.J ..<•-·.s, 
or were made by people with unstable persona lities . This_auirutie was p.1rricui ~1rly 
prevalent during the time period whe n the Air Force invest.igarion was being OjJe!-.Jt...:ti 
under the code name of Project Grudge. A few atrlines even went as far as co gruund 
every pilot who reponed seeing a "flying saucer." The only way for the pil1H ro 
regain flight status was to untiergu a psychiatric examination. There was a noticc:d1l:: 
decline in pilot reports during this time interval, ~1nd a few people inwrprereJ ellis 
decline to prove that UFO's were either hoaxes or the result of unstable personalities. 
It is of interest that .NlCAP (The National lnvcstigarions Committee on Aerial Phe
nomena) even wday still recei vc: s reports from commercial pilots who neglect w 
notify either the Air Force or their own airline. 

There are a number of cases which indicate ..l.b_at not all reports fall in the hoax. 
category. We will examine one suc h case now. lt is the ::iocorro, New tvlexico sighting 
made by police Sergeant Lonnie Z.:~mnra. Sergeant Zamora was parrolling the str~ers 
ot Socorro on 24 April 1964 wi1en he saw a shiny object drift down inro an are., of 
gullies on the edge of town. He also heard a loud roaring noise which sounded as if 
an old dyna~ite shed located out that way had exploded. He immediately radioed 
pollee headquarters, and drove our toward the shed. Zamora was forced to stop 
about 150 yards away from a deep gully in which there appeared to be an overturned 
car. He radioed that he was investigating a possible wreck, and then wnrlced his car 
up onto the mesa and over toward the edge of the gully. He parked short, and when he 
walked the final few feet to the edge, he was amazed co see that it was not a car but 
instead was a weird eggshapcd object about fifteen feet long, white in color and 
resting on short, metal legs. Beside it, unaware of his pl-esencc were twv humanoids 
dressed in silvery coveralls. They seemed to be working on a portion of the underside 
ot the object. Zamora was still standing there, surprised, when they suddenly noticed 
hlm and dove out of sight around the object. Zamora also headed the ocher way, back 
toward his car. He glanced back at the object just as a bright blue flame shot down 
from the underside. · Within seconds the eggshaped thing rose out of the gully with 
.. an earsplitting roar." The object was .out of sight over the nearby mountains 

· almost immediately, and Sergeant Zamora was moving the opposite direction almtlSt 
as fast when he met Sergeant Satn Chavez who was responding co Zamora's earlier 
radio calls. Together they investigated the gully and found the bushes charred and 
atlll smoking where the blue· flame had jetced down on them. About the charred area 
were four deep marks where the metal legs had been. Each mark was three and 
one-halt inches deep, an.<,i was circular in shape. The sand in the gully was very 
hard-packed so no sign of the humanoids' footprints could be found. An official 
lnvescigarion was launched chat same day, and all data obtained supported the stories 
of Zamora and Chavez. It is rather difficult to label this episode a hoax, and it is· 
also doubtful that both Zamora and Chavez sha!'eJ portions of che same hallucination. 

Secret Weapon,y 

· A few indi'viduals have proposed that UFO's are actually advanced weap.:.)n systems, 
and that their natures must not be revealed. Very few people accept this as a creJitJle 
suggestion. 
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Natural Pherwm ena 

it has also been s us:;cst~d tha t Dt !east s(..1mc, and i'.Jss ibly all, of the UFO cases 
were just mis-interpr..:teJ rnanifesw. ti ons of natural f)~tenomena. lJr:doubtcdlv this 
~~st i on has som~ rr~e rit. People h<JVe re pa rtee!, :: 3 l iFO's, objects which w2re 
conclus ively pr o,,· <=~ ~::i-;;;-b,l!louns (wcJtl:!.:r :Jnd :-;;_;, . •.lok) , the planet Venus, man
made anif:cia l satellites , normal :.lircraft, unusu.::ll cloud formations anJ !ights 
from ce i!ome ters (equipment projcctins lisht bcJm3 on cloud bases to determine 
the height of the aircraft visual ceili ng) . It is also s uspected that people have re
ported mirages, opcical illusions, swamp ;~as and ba!l ii gh ~ning (a poorly:-understood 
discharge of electrical energy in a sph2roidal or ellipsoidal shape ... some dis
charges have iasted for up to fifteen minutes but the ball is usually no bigger than 
a large orange). Bur it is difficuit to re ll ::!_swam;' dweller that the strange, fast
moving light he s;"w in the sky was swamp g~s; and it is just as Jii!kult to celt a / 
firmer that a bright UFO in the sky is the same ba l.l lightning that he has seen 

·-rolling alon his fence wires in dr ' weJther. .. I hus accidenral mis-identification of 
w at might well be natural phenomena breeds mistrust and disbelief; it leads to 
the hasty conclusion that the truth is deliberately not being told. One last suggestion 
of interest has been made, that the U~!' O's were plasmoids from space ••• con
centrated blobs of solar wind that succeeded in reaching the surface of Earth. Some
how this last suggestion does not seem to b~ very pl~usible; perhaps beca •1 se it 
ignores such things as penetration of Earth's magnetic field. 

Alien Visitors 

The most stimulatin~ theort, for us is that the UF U's a re material objects which 
are either "Manned" or remote-controlled by beings who are alien to this plan~t. 

here is some evidence supporting this viewpnint. .. In addition to police :,ergeant 
COnnie Zamorars experience, let us consider the case of Barney and Betty HilL 
On a trip through New England they lost two hours on ct:e night of 19 September t l)hl 
without even realizing it. However, after that night both Barney and Betty began 
developing psychological problems which eventually grew sufficiently severe that 
they submlrted themselves to psychiatric examination and treatment. During the 
course of treaonent hypnotherapy was used, and it yielded remarkably detailed and 
slmilar stories from both Barney and Betty. Essentially they had been hypnotically 
kidnapped, taken aboard a UFO, submitted to two-hour physicals, and rclease'd 

. with posthypnotic suggestions to forget the entire incident. The evidence is rather 
strong that this is what the Hills, even in their subconscious, h€1ieve happened to 
them. And it is of particular importance that aftt~r the "posthypnotic block" was 
removed, both of the Hills ceased having their psychological problems. 

The Hills' description of the aliens was simUar ~o Jescriptions provided in Other 
cases, but this particular type of alien appears !. ' ) be in the minority. The most 
commonly described alien is about three and one- lw if feet tall, has a ro_und head 
(helmet?), arms reachi ng to or bdow his knees, ,1 01 d is wearing a silvery space 
suit or coveralls. Other alicr.s G.ppea r to be es ::r:: ntially the same as Eanhmen, 
while sti!l ochers hav~ :~:~:-t\i..::Jbrly wtde (wrap-J.r '-''-'li)) eyes and mouths with very 
thln lips . r'.nJ t:te::-e is .1 :-:J rc ·;:-·.Jup r epo rrcd <.1s Jbnw (•Jur feet rall, weight of around 
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35 pounds, and covc :-ed wi th thick hair or fur (clothing?). Member3 of this last 
grcu;J are Jcscrib·2J as b~i:1g exrrerneiy su·ong. If such beings are visiting Earth, 
t\VO questio:: s arist: : l) why have n't there been acc ide nts which have reve:J.lcd the ir 

_presence, am.l 2) w!:\' ha ven 't they :n tc mptcsl to C 1 ' ll~1Ct us officin!lv7 The answer 
to the first question may exist parti3lly in Sergeant Lonnie Zamor~·s experience, 
and may exist prtially in the Tunc:uska meteor di scussed in Chapter XXIX. In th<J.t 
chapter it was sug);esced that the funguska meteor was actually a comet which ex
ploded in the atmosphere, the ices melted and the dus t spread out. Hence, no debris I 
However, it has also been suggested that the Tunguska meteor was actually an alien 
spacecraft that entered the atmosphere too rapidl y, suffered mechanical failure, 
and los t its power supply and/or weapons in a nuclear explosion. While that hypo
thesis may seem far fetched, samples of tree rings from around the world reveal 
that, immediately after the Tunguska meteor explosion, the level of radioactivity 
ln the world rose sharply for a short period of tim 8. It is difficult to find~ natural ; 
explanation for that increase in radioactivity, althou~h the suggestion h«s been ad
vanced that enough of the meteor's great kinetic energy was converted into heat 
(by aonospheric friction) that a fusion reaction occurred. This still leaves us with 
no answer to the second question: why no contac!.Z, That question is very easy to 

answer in any of several ways: 1) w~ may be the object of imen~ive sociological 
and psychological study. In such studies you usually avotd disturbing the test sub
jeers' environment; 2) you do not ·'contact'' a coloilY .of ants, and humans may seem 
that way to any aliens (variation: a zoo is fun to visit, but you don't "contact" the 
lizards); 3) such contact may have already taken place secretly; and 4) Stich cont~~t 
~e already taken place on a different plane of awareness and we are not yeL 
sensitive to communications on such a plane. These are just a few of the reasons.:__..) 
You may add to the list as you desire. , , 

--- ,i'/ .J._.,-\-. 

33.4 HU~tAN FEAR AND HOSTILITY 

Besides the foregoing reasons, contacting humans is downright dangerous. Think 
about that for a moment! On the microscopic level our bodies reject and fight (through 
production antibodies) any alien material; this process helps us fight off dis€ase 
but it also sometimes results in allergenic reactions to innocuous materials. On 
the macroscopic (psychological and sociological) level we are antagonistic to beings 
that are "different". For proof of that, just watch how an odd child is treated by 
other children, or how a minority group is socially deprived, or how the Arabs t'eel 
about the Israelis (Chinese vs Japanese, Turks vs Greeks, etc.) In case you are 
hesitant to extend that concept to the treatment of aliens let me point out that in 
very ancient times, possible extraterrestrials may have been treated as Gods but 
ln the last two thousand years, the evidence is th a t any possible aliens have beeo 
rlppcd apart by mobs, shot and shot at, physically assaulted (in South America 
there is a well-documented case), and in general treated with fear and aggression. 
In Ireland about 1,000 A.D., supposed airships were treated as "demon..:shlps." 
ln Lyons, France, "admit"ted" space travellers were killed. More recently, on 
24 July 19Si Russian ami-aircraft batteries on rhe Kouri! Islands ope.ned fire on 
UFO's. Although all Soviet anti-aircraft batceric :-; on the Islands. were in action, 
no hits were m:1d·~. The UFO's were luminous ar.<.i moved very fast. We too have 
(Ired on UFO's. About ten o'clock one morning, a radJ.r site ne·ar a fighter tase 
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picked up a UFO doing 700 mph. The UFO then slowed to 100 mph, and two F -86's 
were scrarJbled to intercept. Eventually one F -86 closed on the · UFO at about 3,000 
!~t alticude. The UFO began co accelerate away but the pilot still managed to get 
to within 500 yards of the target for a short period of time. It was definitely saucer
shaped •• As the pilot pushed the F -86 at cop speed, the UFO began to pull away. When 
the range reached 1,000 yards, the pilot armed his guns and fired in an attempt to 
down the saucer. He failed, and the UFO pulled away r_apidly, vanishing in the dis
tance. This same basic situation may have happened on a more personal level. 
On Sunday evening 21 August 1955, eight adults and three children were on the Sutcon 
Farm (one-half mile from K-elly, Kentuc ky) when, according co them, one of the 
children saw a brightly glowing UFO settle behind the barn, out of sight from where 
he stood. Other witnesses on nearby farm ;; also saw the object. However, the Suttons 
dls ssed it as a ''shooting star," and did not investigate. Approximately thirty 
minutes later (at 8 p.m.), the family dogs began barking so two of the men went 
to the back door and looked out. Approximately SO feet away and coming toward 
them was a creature wearing a glowing s i Ivery suit. lt was about three and one-half 
feet tall wlth a large round head and very long arms. It had large webbed hands 
which were equipped with claws. The two Sucrons grabbed a twelve gauge shotgun 
and a 22 caliber pistol, and fired at close range. They could hear the ·pellets and 
bullet ricochet as if off of metal. The creature was knocked down, but jumped up 
and scrambled away. The Suttons retre ated into the house, turned off all inside 
lights, and turned on the porch-light. At that moment, one of the women who was 
peeking out of the dining room window discovered that a creature with some sort 
ol helmet and wide slit eyes was peeking back at her. ·She screamed, the men rushed 
in and started s:1ooting. The creature wa s knocked backwards but again scrambled 
away without apparent harm. More shooting occurred {a total of about SO rounds) 
over the next 20 minutes and the creature s finally left (perhaps feeling unwelcome?) 
After a two hour wait (for safety), the Suttons left too. By the time the police got 
there, the aliens were gone but the Sucrons would not move back to the farm. They 
sold it and departed. This reported incident does bear out the contention though 
that humans are dangerous. At no tim~ in the story did the supposed aliens shoor 
"'iiack, although one is left with the impression that the described creatures were 
1\aving fun scaring humans. 

33.5 AITEMPTS AT SCIENTIFIC APPROACHES 

In any scientific endeavor, the first seep is to acquire data, the second step to 

classify the data, and /he third step to iorm hypotheses. The hypotheses are tested 
by repeating the entire process, with eac h cycle resulting in an increase in under
standing (we hope). The UFO phenomenon does not yield readily to this approach 
because the data taken so far exhibits both excessive variety and vagueness. The 
vagueness Is caused in part by the ln -:k of preparation of the observer ••• very 
few people leave their house knowing tha t they are going to sec a UFO that evening. 
Photographs are overexposed or underexposed, and rarely in color. Hardly anyone 
carries around a radiation counter or a O!agnt!cometer. And, in addition to this, there 
ls a very htg:1 level of ''noise" in the d:Ha. The noise consists of mistaken reports 
of known natura l phenom~na, hoaxes, r vpurts by unstable individuals and mistaken 
removal o~ d:Ha r eg:1rding possible un!<ltural or unknown natural phenomena (by 
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Figure 33-1. UFO: Distance of observer versus estim:lted diameter, for UFO's 
which are lower than tree height. 

overzealous lndlviduals who arc trying to eliminate all data due to known natural 
phenomena). [n addition, those data, which do appear to be valid, exhibit .an excessive 
amount of variety relative to the statistical samples available. This has led to 
very clumsy classification systems, which in turn provide quite unfertile ground 
for formulation of hypotheses. 

One hypothesis which looked promtstng for a time was that of ORTHOTt..::NY (I.e., 
UFO slghtings fall on "great circle" routes). At first, plots of sighrings seemed to 
verify the concept of onhoteny bur recent use of com;>uters has revealed that even 
random numbers yield "great circle" plots as neatly as do UFO sightings. 

There Is one sgHd advance rbar h ~l s been made thou~h. J~ques and Janioe Vallee 
~ve ralceo ., parrjf'rlar .rype of !.) f::.U.::nam.:!ly those that are lower than tree-top 
level when sighted-and plotrcd the lJ FO's estimated diameter versus the estimated 
distance from the observer. The result is shown in Figure 33-1, and it yields an 
average diameter of 5 m ; cers wirh a very characteristic drop for shore viewing 
distances, and rise for lvng view ing distances. This behavior at the extremes of 
the curve is well-known to astronolll ers and psychologists as the "moon illusion." 
The illusion only occurs when tht: object being viewed is a real, physical object. 
Because this lm;Jlies chat the obse t·vers have vicweJ a real object, it permits LiS to 

accept also chcir staten~e nr that these particular LJFO's had a rotational axis of 
symm~try. 
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Another, less solld, advance rnaJe t~.~e Vallee's was the !: plotting of the total 
number of sightings per week versus the date. They diJ this f< l" the ti.mc span fr om 
1.9 47 to 1962, and then cttempted to match the peaks of the C t:r vc (every 2 years '2 
:nonths) to the times of Eanh-l\.lars conjunction (every 2 yc .1 rs 1.-t months). The 
m atch was very good between 1950 anJ 1956 but was poor Olllsidc of those limits. 
'.lso, the peaks v;cre not only at the times of Earth-t-.brs conjuncci on but also rouglt l;· 
lt the first harmonic (very loosely, every 13 months). This r n1ses the question why 
·: houtd UFO's only visit E.anh when l\1 us is in conjunction and when it is on the 
.1pposlte side of the sun. Obviously, the conjunction periodic ;ry of Mars is not the 

fi nal answer. As it happens, there is an interesting possibility to consider. Suppose 

Jpiter's conjunctions were used; they are every 13.1 months. That would sat;sfy 
'he observed periods nicely, except for every even data peak being of different 
magnitude from every odd data peak. Perhaps a combination of Martian, Jovian 
1nd Saturnian (and even other planetary) conjunctions will be necessary to match 
the frequency plot ••• if it can be matched (Figure 33-2). 

r------------------------------ ------------. 
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Further da ra correlation . is quite dil' ficult. There are a large number of d.iffu.J:~ 
saucer shQpcs but this may mean li S.rJ.£.. For example, look at the numbcr._~~
ferent types of aircraft which arc in usc ln the U.S. J\ir Force alone. 

lr is obvious that imensive scientif tc study is needed in this area; no such scudy 
has yet been undertaken at rhe neccssa ry levels of intensity and support. One thing 
that must be guar_ded against in any __ such study is the trap of implicity assuming 
~t ou( knowledge of Physics (or any other branch of science) is complete. An 
example Of one SUCh trap IS selecting a group of phystca} IaWS WhiCh WC noW accept 
as valid, and assume that they will nl!ver be superceded. Five such laws might be: 

1) Every action must have an oppos ite and equal reaction. 
I 

2) Every panicle in the univers l! attracts every other particle with a force 
proportional to the product of the mass<: s and inversely as the square of the <.iistance. 

3) Energy, mass and momentum arc conserved. 

4) No material body can have a s peed as great as c, the speed of ligh[ in free 
space. 

') 

5) The maximum energy, E, which can be obtained from a body at rest is E=rnc-, 
where m is the rest mass of the body. 

Laws numbered 1 and 3 seem fairly safe, but let us hesitate and take another look. 
Actually, law number 3 ls only valid (now) from a relativistic viewpoint; and for that 
matter so are laws 4 and S. But relativity completely revised these physical con
cepts after 1915, before then Newton ian mechanics was supreme. We should also 
note that general relativity has not yet been fully verified. Thus we have the pccuiiar 
siruation of five laws which appear to deny the possibility of intelligem alien control 
of UFO' s, yet three of the laws are recent in concept and may not even be valid. 
Also, law number 2 has nm been tested under conditions of large relative speeds 

(
or accelerations. We should not deny the possibility of alien control of UFO's on) 
the basis of preconceived notions not e.'ftablished a.s related or relevant to the UFO'$. 

'J 33.6 CONCLUSION 

From a'lailable information, the Ul .- 0 phenomenon appears to have been global 
m nature for almost 50,000 years. The majority of known wimesses have been 
eliable people who have seen easily-explained natural phenomena, and there appears 

to be no overall posmve correlation with population density. The entire phenomenon 
could be psychological in nature but that is quite doubrful. However, psychological 
factors probably do enter the data pic cure as "noise." The phenomenon could also
be enurely due to known and unknown natural phenomena (with some psychological 
"noise" added in) but that too is questionable in view of some of the available data. 

This leaves us with the unpleasant possibility of alien visitors to our plane~ 
at least of alien controlled UFO's. However, the data are not well correlated, and 



what guesdonable data there are sugge s t the existence of at l~ast three and maybe 
four different groups of aliens (possihl v at different stages of development). This 
Too is difficult to accept. It implies tl:c existence of intelligent life on a majority 
of the planets in our solar system, U ! a surprisingly strong inter es t in l::anh by 
members of other solar systems. · 

A solution to the UFO problem may be obtain~d by the long and diligent effort 
of a large group of well-financed and competent scientists, ~mfonunatcl~ there is 
no evidence suggesting that such an effort is going to be made. However, even if 
such an effort were made, there is no guarantee of success because of the isolated 

. and sporatic nature of the sightings. A !so, there may be nothing to find, and that 
would mean a long search with rio proof at the end. The best thing to do id co keep 
an open and skeptical mind, and nor take an extreme position on any side of the 
<r-estion. 
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MINISTRY OF DEFENCE 
Main Building Whitehall London SW1A 2HB 

Telephone (Direct Dialling) 071-21-8 
(Switchboard) 071-21-89000 
(Fax) 071-21 -8 

Mr G W Birdsall 
15 Pickard Court 
Temple Newsam District 
Leeds 
'LS15 9AY 

Your reference 

Our reference 

Date 

D/Sec(AS)12/3 

~ July 1991 

Thank you for your letter of 21 May 1991 on the subject of 
Unidentified Flying Objects (UFOS). 

It is not our practice to identify MoD spokespersons by name, 
however, in common with other Government Departments, it is the1 

role of the Press Office to liaise with the Media and give 
statements on matters of Departmental interest. 

Regarding the reported MoD statement on the Alitalia Air Incident 
report of 21 April, I do not see how a statement confirming that 
people make sighting reports to the MoD can be inconsistent with 
our stated policy on the subject of UFOs. 

You mention in your letter that RAF aircraft had recently 
'chased' an object over the North Sea. Whilst it is not our 
policy to comment on operational matters affecting the RAF, we 
are able to answer specific queries you may have about particular 
sightings which have occurred recently and can let you know 
whether we have a report on the sighting and if so what it 
contains. 

Finally, thank you for your kind invitation to attend your Leeds 
conference on September 14. Given our limited involvement with 
the subject of UFOS it would be inappropriate for representatives 
of the Air Staff Secretariat to attend in an official capacity 
and therefore I must decline your offer. However, I hope that 
the conference proves to be a success. 

I hope that ~his is helpful. 

From: 0 W Hartop, Secretariat (Air Staff)2a, Room 8245. 

100% Recycled Paper 

. , . ~ 



Civil Aviation Author ity 
Safety Regulation Group 
Aviation House 
South Area 
Gatwick Airport 
Gatwick 
West Sussex RH6 OYR 
Tel : Switchboard 0293 567171 
Telex : 878753 Fax : 0293 573999 

Direct Dial 0293 573211 

Mr L Williams-Davies 
Hillcrest 
Cwmynyscoy 
Pontypool 
Gwent NP4 SSG 

Dear Mr Williams-Davies 

Ref: 9/66/106/02 

25 July 1991 

( 

Thank you very much for your letter dated 19 July 1991 in which you ask for information regarding the incident 
involving the unidentified "missile" and the Alitalia aircraft. Please find enclosed a copy of our Listing, 
together with the Captain's report on the incident. 

After extensive civil and military investigations it has not been possible to identify positively the object. The 
Air Defence Department has not been able to confirm the identity of the object but the possibility of a missile 
from an army firing range has been ruled out. In addition, the Ministry of Defence had no report of any space 
related activity that can provide an explanation. The description also did not correspond with that expected 
had the object been a meteorological balloon. 

We have therefore closed the investigation and listed the sighting as an Unidentified Flying Object. 

I hope this information is useful for your personal research. 

Yours sincerely 

BHDALE 
HeadOFS 3 
Safety Data & Analysis Unit 

PS I have also enclosed a copy of the latest General Aviation Safety Information Leaflet which you may 
find of interest. 
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Unldentlfled Plying Objects , 

•on July 24, 1957, Russian ant1-a1rc~aft batteries on the 
Kourtl Islands o~e~ec fl~e on L703. Alt~ough all Sovi~t anti
aircraft ~atteries on the Isla~~s ~ere in action, no hits -were 
made. T~e L~Os were l~inous and moved very fast. We too have 
tired on U?Cs.• 

•The most st1~ulat1r~ theory for us ls that the U?Os are 
~aterlal o~jects which are elt~er '=sn~ed' or ~ecote-con~~olled . 
by beings ~ho are allen to this plar.et. There ls some evidence 
supportlne this viewpoint.• 

•The most corrmonl7 described allen 1s about three ar~ one
half feet tall, has a round head {hel=et?), a~s reachl~ to or 
below his k~ees, a~d is ~earlr.g a 5llvery s~ace 3~1t o~ ccver
alla. Other alle~s appear to be essentlally the s~e as ~a~th
~en, while still others have particularly ~ide {~rap-ero~d) 
eyes a~d mouths with very th1n lips.• 

•vhy no cont.act? That question is very easy to answer in 
any or several ways• 1) we may be the object of lntenslve socio
logical and ;sycholo~lcal study. In such studies you us~ally 
avoid dist~rcln~ ~he test su~jecta~ e~7i~or~er.ts 2) you ~o ~ot 
'contact• a colc~y or ants, at.d hu=gns =ay see~ that way to sr.y 
aliena (va~1at1c~J s zoo is fun to visit, but you can't ccr.tact' 
the 11zar1.s)J 3) 3uch contact =9.Y have already tai<:en place ::J::'l a 
different plane of awareness ar.d we are not yet sensitive to 
communications on such a plane. These are just a few or the rea
sons.• 

•coNCLUSIO~ll From available 1nfor::at1on, the UPO pheno::::r
~non app~~r~ ~o ~ave been ~lobal in natu~e for 9.lmost. SO,OOO 
Jears. The ~jorlty of known witnesses ha7e been reliable peo
ple who have seen easily-explained natural phe~ocena ••• tn1~ 
leaves us with the unpleasant possibility of allen visitors to 
our planet, or at least of allen-controlled u?Os. The data .sug
gests the existence ot at least three and maybe tour d1ffe~ent 
groups of aLiens (~osslbly at d1frerent 3ta3es of develor=edt). 
It 1cpl1es the existence of intelligent llfe on ·a majority or 
the planets in our solar.systeo, or a surpr1s1ngly stror~ lnter-

.est 1n Earth by me~bers of other solar syste~s • . A ~elution to 
t~e U?O preble~ may be obtained by the long and d111gent effort 
ot a large group of lfell-·f1P..anced. and competent sc1ent1ata. • 

- . 
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NATIONAL INVESTIGATIONS COt.t.IITIEE ON AERIAL PHENOMENA <HICAPJ 0 

301-949 -1267 
3535 Unov~rsity Blvd W~st 

K~ns ongton. Maryland 20795 

REPORT ON UNIDENTIFIED FLYING OBJECT(Sl 

Th•s to1m rnclud~s QueStiOns ,asked by tht United States Au Force a'ld by oi:Jl~ Armed Forces• rnveslrfJt•ne aeen c·e~ 6'\C ~d•l~t>nd l Qvt\ · 

t•ors to """"'c" ~nswr1s are ne-eded tor full ev.J luat•t. Oy NICAP 

A"e' 4111 the rnformatron t\as been tully stud red . lht conctus aon of our E.valu.Jt•on Panel will~ put>l•shcO ~ N l( t...P .r1 ds r c£ - -J· r7 · ssvt-C 

maiAlmt or rn Jnothef out>llcatrCJ'l PleJse try 10 Af'ls~r as m6ly ovest•ons JS possrble Should you nttd aoo~tron~ l • oorr: Oltase usc ano1 :1e• / 

sheet or papet . Please pc rnt 01 typewfltt . YolH JSS t SIAI'l Ce rs of fH!dl value and rs renurnely .aopreccated Tn.an" yo~,.~ 

I. Nam~ Jirrrny Carter PI~• of £moloym~nt 

Addr~ss 
State Capitol Atlanta 

OccuP•toon Governor 
Oat• ot bor th 
£due at oon Graduate 
Spteoal Traononr 

Nuclear Pl"\ysics 
MoliUIY ~lVI(~ u.s. Navy Ttltpllont (404) 656-1776 

Tame AM PM T tm t Zont 

7: l 5 EST 
2. D•t• of Ota~ov•toon October 1969 

3. LocalotyofObwv~oon leary, Georgia 

C. t1ow lonr dod you s~ th• ObJ«t' ----- Hours 
l 0-12 

Monut~•---- ~conds 

5. Plus• &>ellbtwt•t~· condotoons •nd tt>t tyP• of .~y ; •.• .. bnrhtd•yiiJht . norhttomt . dusk. ~tc . Shortly aftt!r dark. 

6 . Po.,toon of tt>t Sun or Moon'" rtl•toon to tt>t ob1~ct ~d to you . Not 1n sight. 

7. It tttn •t nofht. twol.fht . or dh"' · we<t tht surs or moon "'''blt 1 Star,. 

8 . Wtr~ th••• mort than on• ObJtet' No. 
mov~men(. d any 

-- ~----
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Carter UFO sighting Carter UFO sighting 

Pi t He d< .c ••bc 1~ obiKI(s) '" c~eu ol. fa< onst.,c• . did ot (IIIey) l(l9eM solid. or only u • sauce otlocN : w.u ot ocvolvonc . tiC . 1 P luw 

ust l<ld •t•on.l l \heets of p~pet, •f neocest.•Y · 

II lfso . comc>Mt t hetrochtneuwoth tht S...n . Moon.ll•~ ll ,hls . ttc . At one time, as bright as the rroon. 

12. O•d the Obi<CI (SI -

• - ADP<•o to , t .,d stoll •t .,, t •""' ' yes 
b . Sudde nl y 5P<<d up M1d rusn Jw'Y Jt •ny t ome' 
c. &eJ~ uo •nto PMts Of ea.plex!e 1 

d. Cove off 5mokt1 

• - Le6Vt .,Y vu1ble 1r •• P 

t. ()op lfl)'111onc' 

1 - Ch~nce br oflltness' 

h. Cll~&• •"-' 
o. Cll»~>c• cola< , 

yes 
s1ze 
yes 

. ' 
Seemed to move toward us from a distance, stopped-moved partially away-returned, then departed . Bluish at 
first . then r8ddish, luminous, not solid . 

13 Ood Ob jtCI (5 ) . , Mly tome pus in llont of . Of btlllnd of. onyttlonc' II so . pleue e l•bo••t• fiVO"C d ost..,C< . SOl< . <1£ . of poU iblo. no. 

no. If so . pluM r••• duect•on •nd 5Pe.d . 

IS Dod you obseove U'lo objtcl(l) tllrourh., DPIIC•I lnstJument Of oltle< • •d . wondshoeld , wondowp¥oe , storm wondow . ""'en on c . etc ' 

""" ' no. 
16 Ood t~ ObJ<ei (SI hove ony sau>d 7 nO wtut k•nd1 How loud ' 

II P leHe toll of t t.e objtcl(s ) wu <-•I-

• - fuzry 0< b luu ed . b. Uke • br i -"1 st• . c . Sh••P iy out lontd . X 

)! . W•s tile ObJ<CI - • - S.IHU...inous' X b. Dull f inosh' c . Rof i<C tonc' 

19. Dodtlleob,ect(s l, sea<f•llwfl•l••nmotion' came close, roved away-came close then rroved away . 

• - Ponllud 
b. Pu 

c. Do-
d. ICockel 

e. H•lf dollar 

I . S1lve< doll• 

,_ () .,,. o. u •rcr 
h. CI'Jpehuot 

/ 

() . of US lor . c ive ~p•ent s ize 1ft inc/les on. tul• /leld II arm's len (til . About the sa..-e as moon. maybe a lit t 1 e 
~ller. Yarted from brighter/larger than planet to apparent size of moon. 

How dod you h~pen to not•c• the Obt«l(sP 10-12 men all watched it. 

""~ o • ..... you •nd wt~ot were you ao•nr n tt~<~ 11me! Outdoors waiting for a 

Brightness attracted us . 

meeting to beg1n at 7:30pm 

2J. How d od tile ObJfCI (S) doSJPI)<JI hom Ylfw! fotlved tO diStance then d 1 Sappeared 

CompMe Ill< speed of the ObjKI(S ) wotn • P•ston or Jfl JIICIJ" J l IN s.,.. ~P•ent Jltitude . Not pertinent 
25. Were lh~ l < Mly conven( IONI J ite t JI\ 1n tile IOCJt lon It the t ime Of imrned iote ly Jl\•wJrds! 1110, pl .. w tiJbotJtf . nO. 

P itH~ estomote the dost~· or the ObJ«:I(s ). Di ffi cult. Maybe 300-1 000 yards. 

27 Wllot w•s the e lev1t 1on of I~ Obttct (S) 1n the sky! 

About 30° above horizon. 
1! 1Umt5 ~ JddlfSS<S Of 0(~1 Wl tntss<S, If lfty . 

PleHe m~tk on thiS hemllpl\e<e sketcll . 

Ten members of leary Georgia lions Club 

19. W!ut do you th•nk yw uw' 

• . (l(I.I(CIICSIIUI dfYICf! 

o. UfO! 
c. P IMl<t 01 sur' 

d. Aucr~tt? 

e. $.Jtell ite7 

Ho•l1 
a- CU..! (Ptuse spoc i ty). 
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categories of UFO reports categories of UFO reports 

30 PlcJU dcscr•bot yOUf fethnrt and •eacttons durrnc the a tf"t•nr Wee you calm . ne rvous . tr•(htene-d . •oo•ehe-nt rv~ •~a etc' If you 

"''" yOvr .,,~ fl) ttHS ~stron to rem.a•n conft~nt•al .. please •nd•cate •tth a check. m.ark . (Usc 1 aec~•.,tc sncct , f ne<cSt.llyl 

31 PlcJ:st: dr.Jw 1 rTYC of 1~ loc~lity of the observJit•on show•nr NOfth . your pos•t•on . the du«tiC)n tfom •ttuch tt'lc OOJtctcsl .-op.e.-t"d ¥'0 d•s · 

&Op(•ttd hom v•e• . the ducct•on of rU counc ovc1 t~ arcJ . ro.ads . to""'"s . vdl.a.acs . rl tlr OJidS _ ""'d other l~dm111q .., ,," '" .1 mdc 

Appeared from West--About 30° up. 

J..4 P!cdSt enclose ohot021ADllS , mot ton o•cturcs . news cltoo•n~:s notes of r.ad •o or tclcv•SI(Y'I oroe•ams f•ncluOt t•f'T'e Hat ,on .1na OA i t '' 

-l 

oossrolc) rtiatd•ni U'\1S or s •mll ~ r ooscrv.at•ons _ 01 Mly ottH!'I b.ackr•o"·'"" mAte• tal We wtl l •cturn tf\t matt11AI to y01.1 "re()..Jt\tt'Cl None. 

JS . ~ere you tntcrror~tcd by Au Fore t tnvcSltfdlOfS' By ~ny othcc fecJctal _ sutc . county . 01 local otf•c•als ' If so otc.-esr stAtt' tht n.Jmt d"Cl 

r a r.\o. Of lttl c o f U\e 4lftnt . htS off•cr . and CleUtls 41S to ....t~etr ~nd -"en the ovrst•on •n i too~ plac e 

We rt you 41s\o.t'd ot told no; iO rcvtdl or dts.cuss the tnc•dcnt' If so_ wctt ll'ly reasons or orf•Ct.JI o rdccs mcnt.onc:l' Ptc.a s r ~taoo r atr 

,.,,,.,lly No. 

36 Wt shoul d '• '"-e Dtlf!HSS•on 10 ouote your n.lmt '" connt"<t•on wtth thts rtDOt! Th •s actton ..,111 cncovr.lie otht• •tsoons•O'e c•:•zcns to ccOOtt 

s •~tl<lt cbst"'vdt•trls to NICAP Howcvc• . tf you Ottft'f . -c -111 laceD yoVJ n 41!mc conf•dcnt .. J I. Please nett you• c no •c e Ot c nr.:"'-·"2 trot o•o-

o c r stdltr.\(:nt ~low In ;;;y case . olc.lst fdltn All :arts at tt\t t()('m . tOf c.vr 0""'" ccnf tClcnpJI ftles Th.an"- yOu to r ,-ovc cooot"ca :•on 

YouiT . .Jy!.IHmynamc . X ) 

9-18-73 

·. 


